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the spectacle so brilliant, the occurrences so interest

ing, that the horror of sorne parts of the show and the

tediousness of the whole are lost in more powerful im

pressions. Townsend, though a clergyman, fairly says,

"I am ready to confess, that the keeriest sportsman

cannot .be less attentive to his own danger, or to the

sufferings oí the game he is pursuing, than I was to the

.sufferings of the bull, or lo the danger of those by

whom he was attackecl; nay, so inattentive was I to my

own danger, that, a1though by a shivering I knew that '

I was taking cold " (this was at Madrid, where colds

are often deadly), "1 had not resolution to retire. My

cold was attended by an ague," &c.-(Journey through

Spain, vol. i. p. 35I;)ryV;ije~, Lin~eed, a secondto~c~sion ayGe ' eralit
t émpts, the travellen snou1a Be áble to reply, as a

. learned person is said to have done when asked to go

_out a second timewith fox-hounds, " I have been: does

a?ybody go twice ?" But if the reader ever visits

Seville, or Malaga, or Granada,he will find that, in

spite of strong resolutions, or stronger indo1ence, the

sight of a gigantic placard, headed " Toros de muerte"

(Iiterally, Death-bulls), has . a fascination, even after

sorne experience of the amphitheatre, which is best

vanquished by going out of town.

vVe must not, then, too arrogantly condemn the

Spaniards for their attachment to this diversion, how

ever justly we may, on a clear view of right and wrong,

disapprove it. Our own former practice, as well as the

t
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eonseiousness of our own present feelings, would rebuke

such an assurnption. Seeretary Ponz, on his visit to

England (Viaje fuera de España, vol. ii. p. 91), declares

that an English prize-ring is mueh more barbarousthan

the Spanish amphitheatre. Without , admitt ing the

justness of this c ómparison (for a prize-fighter, unlike the

bull and horse, is a willing candidate for glory), it

must be remernbered that bull-baiting flourished in

England at a time rnuch within living memory; and

worrying a bull with dogs was perhaps less humane

tban the Spanish practice with spear and sword. In the

~--.ctime of Queen Elizabeth bulls and bears were baited

for the amusement even of the Court: and Strutt......_--
(Sports and Pa~times, '&c, p.t194, (4to. ;j.801~ cites aríj e n e ra li,f

advertisement O] sports at' R oclBey. in tHe Holc, in the

:(JUnH\ nI J\n reigt of Queen. Anne, introdueing " The fal~ou~ bu~l

.•. . of fireworks, WhICh pleased the gentry to admiration ;"

" variety of bull-baiting andbear-baiting ;" and "a

bulldog to be drawn up with fireworks."

I have ventured in a preceding letter to anticípate

that, in days to come, the Spaniards may renounee prae

tices which we now deem barbarous, as the English,

late and not without reluctance, suffered bull-baiting to

be proscribed, and as they have abandoned prize-fighting

to the lowest order of patrons. But the bull-fight is

associated· with nobler reeoI1ections, appeals, in sorne

uf its inc.idents, to more refined and elevated tast.es;and

has a more extensive infiuence on the imaginations oí
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the highest as well as the lowest classes.: And the

.English censor niust notrefuse sorne tribute of respect

to assemblages in ' which many thousands rneet with-

.out discord or confusiOl~' (except in rare cases), .and

for hours give eagera:ttention to a game of skill and .

..chance, without any stimulus from drink or betting. .

The institution of bull-fighting in Spain has not in

.modern daysenjoyed . an uninterrupted . supremacy.

The eminent writer and politician Jovellanos assailed

.it in the last century (1796) with a burst ~f stormy

.satire, in a declamato~y pamphlet, still popular, ~ntitled

' Fan y. Toros' (Bread and Bull-fights), which exposed,

---j n a strain df 'ironicál reprobation, too high-flown and

monotonous to cau~e ~VY¡Ga1utar~ pain, the decaY:ian<:l ra
corruption of Spain in al1' ner' institutions. He dis- .

;; . .p'lay'ed in glaring colours the inhumanity of this spec

:JUl1TRnI tacle, .tHe unseemly mixture of ranks and the rude-

ness and licentiousness,.which it promoted.tthe idleness

it encouraged, and even the opportunities it afforded

* It is remarkable that in this work Jovellanos uses
almost the very phrase, "a swinish multitude," which
drew suoh clamorous obloquy upon Burke in 1790.
"Una España muchacha, si~ instruccion," &c.: "un

-. vulgo bestial." (A Spain, .childish, uninstructed, &c.: a
bestial populace.) The expression of Burke, if fairly
,read with the context, is less affronting than that of the
philosophic Spaniard, .r have .heard doubt from a well
informed quarter, whether 'Pan y Toros t be really the .
work of Jovellanos, though it circulates under bis name,
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for a popular outbreak; and he :declared that it made

Spain singular among thenations of the earthe " Autho

rity for a time enforced what the moralist preachéd:

Godoy, the Prince of the Peace, exerted his ,infiuence .

against bull-fighting, and it was, by royal order, discon

tinued for a few years; but, about the beginning of

this century, the prohibition was withdrawn," and

amphitheatres, formerly seen only in the great cities,

sprang up in every considerable town. That the amuse

ment may neverthelcss decline and goout of use with-

out any new exercise of authority, has appeared to me

not improbable, partly from the tendency of all dis

tinctive national customs to .melt down as knowledge....._---
fiecomes more general, and tc.intercourse wÍthbforeign pn p ra ll. . ~

countries more familiar; ana still more from the de-

Rnn generacy of the entertainment itself in that part which

is most associated with noble recollections, the per

formance on horseback. When, instead of the cavalier

who

U· TR n

'. '

" With a gracefuI pride
His fiery Arab dextrously did guide,"t

you see.a padded picador, wretchedly mounted, unabÍe

to save his horse,clumsily scrambling over the barrier

to save himself, and leaving the pOOl' jade to be miser

ably butchered, it is difficult to suppose that manymore

* Doblado's Letters from Spain, p. ] 35, Letter 4.
t Conquest o~ Granada, first part, act i. scene 1.

d
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generations 'will be satisfied with an exhibition .of which

this is a principal feature. Spaniards themselves speak

of it in a tone' of apology which is .ominous to a public

amusement, arid from which I have more than once 

augured the downfall of this.

'iVhat moral effect might result from the suppression

-of bull-fighting it would be .rash, especially inane

slightly acquainted with Spain, to anticipate. ,T he

change would probably be one of several which would

operate gradually. Many persons, no doubt, would

expect from it, as numbers 'd id in England fromfhe

suppression of our ruder sports, the extinction of manli-

ness, without any advance in virtue 01' Christian bene- .

volence. It was aP¡furauoxical saying10f MI'. 'iVi~a:- brayG~nerallt, t
ham,' that ," .cruel sports no 'not make cruel veople."* ~l

Qf course this, if true, would be an imperfect justifica- t;¡

tion .of the sports, But what is meant by" cruel . J
people'"? If cruelty be implied in the habit of look- .

ing upon the pain of .other beings with indifference .1

01' inattention, few of us are not cruel in sorne instances, ¡:¡
~

* Speeoh on Cruelty to Animals Bill, June 13th,
] 809 (Speeches, vol. iii. p. 322). And see .his .Speech

:'0 11 Bull-baiting, lVIay 24th, 1802 (vol. i. p. 348). Th~re

was a strong mixture oí downright good sense with sorne
extravagance in these speeches. MI'._Windham cer
tainly went far when he urged that a baited bull "felt
a satisfaction in the contest," and, while he "had the
better .side, did not dislike his situation.'

N 2
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-where the sufferings are familiar to us, and we have no

.readymeans of preventing them. There isalso cruelty

, 'where sufferingis inflicted, eons~iously, but without

:pleasure in the inflictión, the pain given being ~nCidental

to the prosecution .of sorne purpose which engrosses tbe

'whole attention,- as insome of our field sports and con

.tests of the turf. The ' Princess, in Love's Labour's :

-Lost (Act iv.sc. 1.), touchesexactly upon thispoint:

LETTER XVIII.BOLL-FIGHTING:' 268

Generall
,H ow fa~· tne sportsman may. He answerable at the

I l1DRrrigorous fribunal of conscience for pain which he may

.thus create wantonly and for.mere .glory and pastirne, is

not now the question. Such as he is are not, in the sense

:of Mr. Windham, " cruel people.'? . Their amusernent,

..though continuad through life, does not make them

cruel in other respects. . A la~y who would tenderly

'.relieve distress, and shrink from the detail of sorne dis

-rnal accident, will not refuse to seethe greyhounds run ;

yet the agony oí a coursed hare is not less .affecting

tban that of a bull in the amphitheatre. ' · .

But in bull-fighting, as r have seen it, there is a dif- .

.ferent and a worse eruelty. During a great ' part of

the sport, torture, as torture, is, if not the end, the
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direct and desired medium. The beast, if exhausted,

is to be urged upon new efforts; if cowardly, to be :

excited, ' and to be punished. No sight more pitiable

can be seen than a fatigued 01' what is called a "bad

bull," w~en he stands perplexed in the arena, foiled in

all bisattempts to escape, or to overthrow hisperse

cutors ; his shoulders mangled; his hoof scraping the

. ground, not in fury but in distress; his mouth half

open, parched doubtless with intolerable thirst. A ,

faint bellow may be heard issuing from his throat

amidst the boisterous uproar of the theatre ; perhaps in

impotent desperation he rushes aside and gores a dying

liorse, then returns ,to his helpless quietude. No one

, pitie's liim; the active spirits all hate Ihim; strike ato " ,
.. r.l. I . ,nUmenr(,1 ae a amo a y Gene a"~

or goad. hiíh if they¡ can; mvent new torments for lilm,

and calI fol' fire 01' dogs. This is cruelty in act, and

cruelty tenaing (though it may not always have that

effect) to form a cruel character, When the poorhorse

receives his last injury in the service oí man, we pity

and are shocked, avert our eyes, and may forgive those

who see the catastrophe and t~ünk no more of it. But

the persevering, inventive tyranny which rages on aH

,sjdes against ,the great victim of the theatre -excites

.not only compassion for the sufferer, but a recoil of

feeling against the tormentors.

Were .I one of those lawgivers who are pictured

from time to time as fashioning the whole habits and .

manners of a people, 1 would teach them tri 'deal with
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the -brute creation as given for man's use and support,

yet in the spirit, if possible, of Wordsworth's precepto-e-

LETTER XVIII.TRIANA.

" Never to blend our pleasure or our pride

With sorrow of the meanest thing that feels,"

270

But if this maxim be too angelic for human practiee,

1 would at any rate, for the . love of merey and also

for .~he safety - and well-being offhe eommonwealth

itself,prohibit them from amusements in which the

assem bled many rejoice over the distress of one.

'. 1\1y walks in Seville were abridged by, the heat.

In passing the Tria~a bridge, where the river, by its

size and character as la stream, reminded me of the

Ouseat York, ' 1 often saw gipsies of picturesque

figure andpstrongly' marked countenance ; _bu~" thoughene·ral fe
L I r U le d u el 1"\1 d u G1 y 1I

1 once st~olled through 'the sllhul'b, and enjoyed the .

view of Seville and theGolden Tower from the Triana

BanR of the Guadalquivir, 1 did not explore this

regíon under good guidance. Bailly never - listened

willingly to any proposal of going among the gipsies;

and it struckme at Granada - ~hat Ximenez (though

he introduced me to one of the race) did not go about

with his usual easy off-handedness in - the Albaycin.

The . gipsies, in the early part of this - Jear, if 1

recollect rightly, had alarmed the community in sorne .:

places by scenes of desperate riot; wheth ér this conduct

had made them ob~oxious,andquiet citizens uriwilling

_to rneddle with them, 01' whether my remark upon the

conduct of theciceroni was unfounded, 1 cannot .say..
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_ 1 walked one evening along the malls, shaded bU,t,

deep in dust, between the old city walls and .the .river ,

re-entering the town at a gate beyond the .H ospital

de .la .Sangre. The promenade was not ' cheerful.

The mosto striking groups thatpeopled .it" at this

time ,were a file of children from the Institution for

Foundlings, -with their nurses, and a troop of galley-

, ,sIaves escorted ,by soldiers. As 1 approached , the .

. stately edifice of La Sangre (which at this time, 1

was told, had four hundred patients), a slovenly waste

ground and a stagnant ditch under the ancient Moorish

wall seemed inviting the cholera. The life of Seville

in an evening, during my short stay,seemed tu reside

chiefly in the .streets and in the bl'ight, verdant, and. . e m (] 'G
bustling little Plaza del DUR,ue" 'A D . U

The picturesque ancient sites of this city are not

so many 01' so remarkable as might be expected from

the place it has filled in history during so many cen

turies, and from the monuments of old magnificence

which it still rpossesses, Thevisitor ~ust seek for

happy points and combinations. Of the improvements

. which modern taste would effect if a , eareer were
- ,

opened to it, the new square, Plaza de Murviedro, is

not a hopeful specimen, Mr. Ford (Handbook, part i.

p. 190) anticipates that it will be aplace" in which

,the picturesque and national will be superseded by the

eomfortable, civilized, and commonplace." Comfort

-able 1 trust it ' is, though he who crosses iís bare

~--------;¡¡;¡;¡;;;¡;;;¡.......=====---~.-
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expanse in the daytime runs asevere gauntlet of hot

sunbeams ;civilized it is, no doubt, if regular Iines '

of apparently .spacious and 'substantial houses denote

civilization; but to call it commonplace is almost a

flattery, for in baldness and poverty of style, and the

absence of any architectural idea, it exceeds ordinary

meanness. Frontages more bleak . and. fíat could

hardly be found in the most penuriously" run up '

Paragon of the most unambitious suburb 01' watering

place of ourown country. Fortunately the old Plaza

is at hand, where the famished eye may refresh itse~f

---._- with Moorish and Gothic forms,

When 1 revisited the Museum my attention was

again absorbed . by, the májestic figure~n·of the -four,- ·en
enthroned sages of dIe' Gliurcl1 in Zm:}jaran's great

p,icture.o Those ~ho 'have seen ~he artist only in his

spectre friars and gorgeously rabed priests can scarcely

imagine the broad, solid, daylight grandeur of this

noble group. Above it is an Immaculate Conception

by Murillo, which the visitor is evidently expected ·

by those who attend him here to distinguish by his

especial wonder. It presents a very handsome woman,

suspended .in the air, o with a very rich and ample

drapery: her position i.n the picture (as it seemed to

me) uncomfortably inclining to the diagonal. Though o

.i do not doubt that it is a fine work, 1 bade farewell

to it contentedly; but it pained me to take a last
• o-

view of the countenance, so heavenly yet so human,

o!
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of the Virgin in the ,Sala de Murillo, which enchained .
/

my attention on my first visit; a countenance breathing

all the tenderness and thoughtfulness, the piety ando

sel~-devotion, which make up the . character ' oí the

Blessed among women; and these imprinted upon

features so far homely, though engaging and expres

sive, that 'the feelings are ' n ót lowered to the admira

tion of mere beauty. In the Romish pictures of the .

mother of our Lord it is too _much the practice to

forget the saint in the Virgin~ , The painter gives a

face of waxen purity and clearness, purgedof all hu

man expression, unless indeed he can infuse into it (as

sorne of the greater masters have so well done) a mild

lieam of maternal tenderness: ' his I chief ' aim is to 'G ' "+. r.. .1 nemeO .d . e. a11 a ora y enera 11,
present a mother wlio IS an unsulhed glrl. He does .

not attempt to indi~ate, the devoted faith ~hich ~a~,d,
," Be it unto me aecording to thy word," · though the

"decree involved temporary 'shame ' and the danger iof

being made a "publicexample :" the heart which trea- '

suredall tbe .sayings of her divine Son while he was

. s~ill . subject to his vparents i the assured Spirit which '

, saidat the marriage in Cana, "Wha~oeverhe , saith

unto you, do it," before he had yet manifested forth his

glory by any miracle: or the love powerful as death

which .. pressed to the foot of ~he: cross when men had

,forsaken their Master and fled. For this reason, ;though

the subject of the Madonna with the Holy Infant has

called forth so many master-works of art, 1 think the .

N,3
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. Image of th~ Virgiri less impressive in these than where

she is exhibited at a more advanced age,and where,

therefore, the character of immaculate and unperturbed

innocence no . longer predominates; as for instance,

Titian's great Assumption at Venice, and the beautiful

medallion of a Pieta in bas-relief by Michael Angeló

in the Albergo dei Poveriat Genoa.*

If any one could appreciate imperfectly the great

ness, exuberance, and versatility of Murillo's génius

after seeing this collection, ' the measure -of his admi

ration must be filled up when hevisits the Caridad.]

. :

*.It is right to acknowledge that 1 have not yet seen .
'tlie Madonna di San SistoJ it D~esde~P Alhamo a Y- enp.al

t M. Gautier (p~ 365) mentions this hospital as founded
by': " le fameux Don Juan de Marana" (there ís no Don

Rnn lf'uali! ~n the case, see Stirling's Aunals, ' vol. H. p: '853 ;
Ford, vol. í. part i. p. 190) ;and he .gravely imagines
.that the benevolent individual was Don Juan (Tenorio),
the famous Libertine oí Sevilian tradition,and Burlador
of the drama ; whereuponhe observes "Un hospice
fondépár ' Don Juan '! Eh monDieu'! oui. Voiei
comment la ohoseurriva," &c. Assuredly Sterne had

. sorne reason to say of the French, "If they have a fault,
they a.re too serious" (Sentimental J ourney). As to
'the morals .of Don Miguel (Mañara Vicentelo de Leca),
the real founder, the two English writers differ; but
according to Mr. Stirling, whose account (following
thatof Cardenas) seems the accurateone, Miguel's only
sensual infirmity was a fondness for chocolate. .

.¡
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Here, opposite to each other, are the two famous
, ' ~

pictures of the Miracle of the Loaves jmd Físhes, a~d ,

the Israelites receiving.Water fromthe Rock (la Sed, '

-the .T hirst} : both, but especially the last, marvels

of invention and expression. ~oth want,perhaps, that

epic ,greatness, if the term ~f1Y be so used, whichu

subject of this .kind requires, because .the composition '

does not, in eitber, 'sufflciently rally round a predominant .

figure, 01' carry out míe entire action. ' But they teem

with Iife; nature, and character. :with incident at once

surprising and ,probable, a~d handled with a" grace

and facility which charm the uninstructed beholder

as well as him who can render scientific reasons for

his ap¡>lause.* 'T hese pictures are, in 'paintipg, what '
, me ' a

*' "Far be it [roro ns,'~ saiaí Sir pavid iW'illbi.~ , "to
envYr the taste of those ~ho despise in matters of ar~ ' the
sympatliy of the untutored mind; this, when unoeca-
sioned by trick 01' deception, is perhaps oneofthe most

,solid 'and most Iastíng evidencesof the pow~r of true
excellence" (tife ofWilkie, vol. iL .p. 516). He remarks,
as ,other critics have, that .there is something in these

'pictures which at first disappoints; theyare far from the '
eye, badly lighted, and the colours not brilliant: in the
Meses, he says, "the chief figure wants reÚ~f: the great
meritoof the work lies in the appearanceuf nature .and
truth" (p. 515). In another passage, whíoh conveys a
;great deal of criticism in two 01' three words, he speaks
-of Murillo, in ' Spain, as one ',wh o mlght,by thought
less observers, be "despised, like 'Goldsmith , for his
very excellence." (P. 522.)
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" And, if"virtue feeble were, .
Heaven itself would stoop to her."

By" the kind introduction of Don José Maria de

Alava I obtai~ed admission to the house and picture-

*. Bocaábajol face tothe ground, the phrase in
which . robbers, it issaid, invitethe traveller to Iie
,down while he is being rifled.

t 8tirling, Annals, &c., vol~ ii. p. '860.

IR

the best passages of .Ovid's Metamorphoses are in

poetry. ~lad may lhe visitor oí . Seville be that th~y

escaped the Boca abajo of Márshal Soult.*

Another work of Murillo in the Caridad, which

strongly marks the versatility 'of 'his powers, i~ the San

Juan de Dios, where "the good Samaritanof Granada

is represented carrying a sick man on his shoulders

by night, and osinking únder the weight, of which he .

is relieved by the opportune aid 'of an ángel." t The

opposition of vivid light and stem shadow in this

picture is ' very striking and Rembrandt-like t .and

_.--~ there is a circumstance in the design which indicates .

g reat ' nicety . of conception. Though the angel is

Yisibly assispn~ 'Sr nn d uaª nby/ tre I~ouch ér0~18i~a ~ubenera ll e
stretched hand, and- p,aFt1~ encircles j him with his arm,

there is no muscular exertion; the figure is perfectly at

n.ease, and evidently sustains the good man by the ~ere
communication oí- a miraculous impulse. The pie

ture embodies the thought expressed by the spirit in .

Comus e-c-
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gallery 'of Dean CeperO, situated at an extremity oí

the town near the river, and approached by a narrow

Moorish street which reminded me of Tangier. The

collection was attractive, intrinsically and by the ele;;.

gance ofits arrangement; but the great object of

interest was the house itself, the last which was occu

pied by Murillo. It has a pleasant, gentlemanly air of

retirement and elbow-room, and the upper story, in '

which Murillo painted, looks over the city wall and a

kitchen garden of the Alcazar to the fíat fields of the
, ,

Guadalquivir; where the ·half-African peasant is repre-

sented ploughing . in Mr. Ansdell's picture of thc .

1856. .
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Spanish Husbandman. ¡ ';~

.......--1 hau been told that th~!euwas a, remark.able paintirigay G.eneraüf r.·.•.;..~
• • h.... II ILUI e., le. 1 L . . 11

1:.¡
by Zurbaran at t lre illniversity': in the Rector.'s rooms. · ! :~

, The Rector, on 11r. Alava's introduction, obligingly ~ '~

JUl1Tl\ nr sHowell mel the picture.which was evideutly not Zurba- . li
ran's, and, as he believed, was by Lucas von Cranach, !.' ~

~ ( "

It was, if 1 recollect rightly,. a half-length figure,' of ¡IJ

thenatural size and of forbidding aspect, and called the n
Anatomist. In two visits to .the University 1 was well , ¡~

pleased with the grave and scholarly aspect oí the ¡1
place; and the students, of whom I saw a good many, f¡

, w
were of a good academical demeanour, and dressed 1~

t
without anyaffectation of peculiarity. . f1

At seven in the morning on the 13th of June 1 was ~'l

at the river-~ide, to rernbark in the San Telmo steam- . '1:
boat for Cadiz , Though .the walk was long, my good- H

.1,-
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humoured friend Bailly was there to, see me departo

The boat moved, and the Torre de Oro, the Montpen

sier pavilion with its orange-bowers, thegreat Tobacco

palace, and the queenly Giralda, :soo.n glidedout of

sight. 'To be within the grasp _of steam again was

having one foot in England.

.P assing by the old cháteau (obra de los -Moros) of

San Juan de Alfarache, and the adjoining village and

kilns, we descended the opaque.stream through a coun

try which had little to excite the imagination;* low

and often sandy banks, with here and there an orange-

__-.plantation, and afterwards pastures grazed by horses

and horned cattle; in the distance, as we advanced,

liills, "the out~e~~ of rth~ Royda chaip;A~na thtJ riverGe h e rallF
itself, occasionallYr ' al lateeri-sailed boato Gradual1y the

higher mountains of the Ronda district began to show

nI}\ UtHemselves, cloud-like, against the sky; among them

San Cristobal, ' a towering landmark from whatever

side you approach it. At Bonanza we discharged pas

sengers at a landing stage, and had time tocontemplate

* "~elow Seville it divests itself. by degrees of eyery
feature of beauty till it becomes little else than a mighty
drain, meandering leisurely through a vast flat."-Cities
and Wilds of Andalucia, by the Hon, R. D. Murray, p.
92, 3rd ed.; a book which, with sufficient liveliness of
style, has a solidity and apparent trustworthiness in
the general narrativo, not always to be found 'in the
minor works upon Spain.

\
,:+
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the town of Sa~ Lucar, rising not ignóbly from the , ..,',,'.,;.•,1
sands, with its Moorish castle, .its Oriental palm, and v

4
its church 01' convent domeand steeples. On the other ,~

side of the river; now beginning to expand into salt - ,~f.j
water, was a rnass of forest, 'part of the famous sporting 'i
ground called the Coto oí San Lucar. Passing the 'K

point of Chipiona, we were fairly at sea; and as we ran '~

dówn the bleak, sandy coast upon which stand~ Rota, . ,:~
the snow-whitepavilions ofCadiz (for 'so its buildings \,í

look at a distarice} started into my sight once more .'(

from over the waves, and seemed welcoming me to a ' "~

home. 'We landed earlyin the afternoon, and 1 again ' '1:1

rested in my pl~asanf little seaward rooms al the .:¡¡
Alameda Hotel. They had been hQnoured, while 1 was G "f ' ~}

, . .L, nu p . al P lat\/rJam ra y enera I 01
-' away, byfhe residen ce of, ~the "Kmg of Portuga1." ,~

, In no part of this excursion, except perhaps be- ;:t
Dtween 1\:ntequera and ~1aIaga, was the change -of J?

c1imate so ' ma~ked as in passing from the sultry at- ;.~
mosphere of fiatSeville .to the sea-breezes of Cadiz. i)&

'I'hey fanned the blood with a drowsy influence hardly i~
to be resisted. Cadiz was .now' a watering-place in J~

season: the Alameda was not unfrequentsd, but too 1~

much thronged; grace of manner and movement were ' jI

. almost 108t in the uniform flow, of a ,crowd ; and the 'n
persons of most distinguished appearance .preferred , l~

reposingupon the wooden settees on each.side of the n
promenade to walking. Tbe Plaza de San Antonio , ji
and .Plaza de Mina were full of lively groups lo a !/

H
\]
\Ii

U
~
~,~
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late hour on these summer evenings; the first spacious,

town-like, and communicating with principal 'streets ;

the other verdant with rows ofsmall trees, and here

and there opening pleasantly towards the sea. Once

more 1 enjoyed for two or three evenings the charm

of good Spanish society at the house of the excellent

Doña C-'--.
The Tagus steamer, in which 1 was to go ,home,

passed eastward on her way to Gibraltar onthe day

after my arrival. ~o time was named for her return.

Lisbon, 1 was told, was the .only place from which

the Steam Navigation Company's packets depart on,
.---.

or at least not before, a fixed day. Theyarrive at

every other port as soon as wind and weather p-ermit,,... n I f
.l. onur ena ae la .rr . a r e ere I

and depart as soon as tlley. can; and 1 tliIs leaves

time to spare, the stay at Lisbon is lengthened by

nso much: a necessary arrangement, perhaps, but ha-

rassing to those who are waiting to embark at other

points of the voyage. To be in expectation of a

passing ship is, of all the kinds of idleness 1 have

experienced, -the most slavish and least pleasurable.

The sea-baths and the Casino were among the re

sources against ennui and the heat. The baths were

a spacious building in the port, not very elegant, ,but

commodious enough, with compartments opening into

the sea. ,At the Casino 1 had time to bring up ar

rearsof news. 1 think it was 'in theselatter days

at Cadiz that 1 was struck by sorne stanzas in a

,','-

. "/
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, Spanish newspaper, refleeting upon General Espartero il

n
with a ?itterness and audacity whieh showed the pre~s j ~

to be more unshaekled, 01' the Minister less potent, i'~

\~than 1 should have thought possible in ' Sp~in. The r.~

theme of the drollery, if so' it might be called, was ;1
\e

the General' s military hat; the insinuated topics were ''¡

d
the General's want of spirit and of regard to the r~

national bonour. 1 had a final intcrview with Portéla, ':1
to wind up ourlong aeeount. It amused me to meet :;l

· him again .in the streets of Cadiz, with the Mozo /~

(whom 1 never knewby any other name) deferentially ;'rl

'. aÚendirig him as in our travelling days. _ The worthy "f

Mozo grinlled r~eognition to the top of his gums. f¡}

. tAt" last tHe long (parrow str~amers upon ·tIle con- a y Generali~ 11

sill ár houses annOUllce() tnat toe ~~s liad éome in: . 11

and on the 16th of June the departmg guests of the H
'Alameda (there were two 01' three beside rnyself) ~ l
foÚo~ed thei~ baggage to the embarking-place, our }~

. ~

little host, Mr. Blanco, bustling between his house (,::
. . ~

and the mole, and pregnantwith the double responsi- t!
· bility .of dismissing ~hose who -were togo, and spe~ding 1.1

those who might be on the way to his establishment. !1}

About ten ' in the morning we took boat for the packet. ~¡
·.Scorohing .summer had set in, and my vacation had ti!

already been too long; yet it was not with a light N
heart that 1 quitted . the soil of romantic and friendly ~; ¡

Spai~; and when 1 paid away my last Isabell could 1';1

have said with great trutb,~ .ti
ti
j)
:(j

p
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1
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"Tnvitus, regina, t~o ele littore cessi."*

Unwillingly, O Queen, Lleft thy shore.

The Tagus was already weH-filled with passengers;

and 1 was obliged to accept an up,per berth in a

narrow slip of cabin containing four, Three were

oceupied by English rnilitary offieers, two of them

- from the Crimea and one from Gibraltar; .T hey had

established sueh cornfort for three as the little cage

admitted of, and there was hardly a nook, hook, OJ;

peg whieh was not consecrated to their arrangements.

1 felt that 1 was a disaster to these .gentlemen, and

__~....... that 1 rnyself had a week befor~ me which must be

an age of úneasinesses, It passed, however, ~':lch

more tolerably .than 1 expected; and 1 trust we·aH ene
did our best to iighten the common calamity,. Happily

we all kept our health,

adiz ' and the inland Sierras graduaHy faded ' out

of view. At night we were off the point and light

house of 'Cape Santa María. About four ~n the

morning, having desired to be called when we were

at Cape Sto Vincent, l · was awakened by an arm

silently thrust into my berth through the open door

of the cabin. With difficulty 1 executed the nice

maneeuvre of letting rnyself do,~n peaeeably to the

floor, and on rnounting to the deck 1 saw the farnous

prornontory, with its lighthouse and convent, lying

1'.

I

', l·
, ' i

' - J
): f

'-1;

* Virgo lEn. 6, 460.
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dark against a gloomy sky ; on its flank, buttresses of

.cliff, square and perpendicular, confronting :the At

lantic. . It wás a bleak morning, the sea rough, .though

not boisterous, and the ship lahouring against a head

wind. Chilled; and fearful of qualms, 1 was ' glad to

retreat: and bury myself .again m .b ed-clothes and

darkness.

By half-past five in ' the evening of the 17th we .

had made eighty-four miles from Cape Sto Vincent,

and were off the stony cliffs of Cape Espichel, beyond

which appeared the round hill of Palmella, between

Setubal and Lisbon. About nine we anchored at

Lisbon, and the usual official visitors carne on .board.

A fter sorne tiresome formalities 1 and other p,assengers.a
' , " e u J

, obtained leave to land; and, though 'impatient of the

_ delay, 1 could not help rejoicing to hear that we

nT ,DmigHe, if we1chose, stay on shore two nights. 1 went '

to the Braganza, which was kept by an Englishman,

and .was, in its style, the substantial, business-like hotel

?f aIarge mercantile place: exactly the quarter for a

man arriving fr óm sea on a day's leave.

, The best occupation 1 could plan for the next day W3.S

a jou!~ey to Cintra; and in this three of my fellow-

- passengers joined me. Our carriage (from Lisbon and

back) cost about thirty shillings English. The jour

ney, over a tolerable road but with a 'good deal of

ascent, took about three hours. Arriving ,in the neat

little town of Cintra, we alighted at a pleasant inn, an

-
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LEl'TER XVIII. 'CINTRA.284

'" "The horrid crags, by toppling c'onvent crown'd,
The cork-trees hoar that clothe the shaggy steep,
'I'he mountain moss by scorching skies imbrown'd,
The sunken glen, whose sunless shrubs must weep,
The tender azure of th' unruffled deep,
The orange tints that gild thegrecnest bough,
Thc torrents that from cliff to valley leap,
The vine on high, the willow-branch below, ,
Mix'd in one mighty scene, with varied beauty glow."

Canto 1, stanza 19.

offshoot of the Lisbon Braganza and bearing the same

name,and were provided with donk~ys, the onlybeasts

at hand, to make our tour of the environs.

It would lengthen this supplemental chapter too

much to attempt a description of Cintra ;' and myre-"

collections of our hurried day are but imperfecto The

features that 'most strike on a general view of the 

Cintra region are the savage boldness oí the crags,

the grand masses of wood, the majestic pine towering

amidst a ~uxurious depth and breadthof softer foliage;

the villas which seem, to associate all ,the elegance oí

__-:civilized life with all the majesty of nature, and, at -a

aistance, the bright unbounded expanse oí sea. To
......_---

bring these toge~h,eI~¿~ a d~scrip,tion whieh t~e fancyyü
a 'reader could grasp is nárdl~ practicaOle; at least it

has not been accomplished in any work within my

- lrnowleüge. Lord Byron's celebrated stanza in Childe

Harold " The horrid crags," * &c., presents a separate

- circumstance in each line very beautifully; but althongh

~..'

¡. ,

¡;:
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LETTER XVIII.CORK CONVENT.286

'utterly useless if it prevents any future tourist, whose '

time is short, from following our example, We crossed 

the country to the rearward, and out of'sight, of the fine

Cintra scenery, and passed the best hours oí' the day

in toiling over a rugged, rocky tract, like a moor in the

interior of Cornwall. The convent itself, as scenery, is

pretty, but not enough so to reward a long journey:

the reputed curios~ties are' a series of small cells and

a chapel, formed among, and partly ~n, the rocks, where

so much damp penetrated that the chambers required

.in many places -to beprotected by cork linings, as deli-

~ -:cate persons in wet .weather use cork soles. Hence.the

name. Apartfrom the othercells, and still more

narrow and so:d~d, is the den Lin which H~norius, ,á'~P p

hermit, secluded hiniself, ' and aiea , at .tHe -age of

ninety~five. - What edification there might be in such

a rone,l damp, foul, darkling state of existence, 1 do

not pretend to j udge ; but, to estimate this kind of

self-sacrifice at its just .value,'one should know whether

it was actually disagreeable to the .recluse to be idle

and nasty, before he renounced the world..

A far more interesting scene was the house and

ancient chapelof Penha Verde, with the beautiful pine

crowned promontory from which the place takes its

name. And, in our return home, the boy-guides who

belaboured our animals were importunate with us to

look at a villa-below the road on our left, belonging,

they said, toan English 'l~dy. What made it pecu- '.

I
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liarly interesting they .could not explain, There was

great natural beauty surrounding it, but the house

itself hada forlorn and exposed look, suggesting dis

comfort. 1 found afterwards that it was Montserrat,

formerly the residence of Mr. Beckfordvdilapidated

after he left it, but since restored. Our last lion was

the Moor.ish palace at Cintra,modernized in parts, but

still abounding in the fantasticelegance of that accotn

plished people. , There were sorne rich windows, in

' themselves a jewel ~f beauty, and adjusted with cri- .

tical discernment so as to comrnand and bIend with the

fine surrounding scenery. In .the more modern part 'oí

the palace are the small Council-room where .Don :

Sebastiarr held his lastaudience; the Hall .ofAr,ms,
.. I I e

in which are théblaz~ns of the iFort \lguese nobility' (but

two have been erased (in 1759) for an act of treason, o

Dand tl1e oB1iterations left conspicuous, as the figure of .

Mar~no Faliero is blotted out at the ducal palace in

Veniee); and theMagpie Saloon, whimsically painted

all over with magpies of heraldie stiffness, each holding

a rose in its claw, and each uttering the words H Por

bem" (for ~ood), which fiutter from its beak in a label.

, P erhaps these birds are 3:ki!l to- the card-playing

magpies in Antaine Hamilton's Fleur d'Épine, which

could utter nothing but "Tarare 1" Murray's Hand

book gives another explanation, butnot. more satisfac

tory. We reached Lisbon again by uine at night. "

Between seven and eight the next morning we were .

JU r

•
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n

on board the .Tagus. , A .gilt barge, 111 ,the govern-.

mentservice, carne off, bringing a lively.uniddle-aged

gentleman, -evidentlyof sorne importance: 1 heard

afterwards that he held a .publicemployment (1 forget

what) and a government contract o With him, and ap

parently under his patronage, came ..atall, gentleman

likeFrenchman with a melancholy.and not .unpleasing

countenance, of a somewhat Quixotic oharacter.vThis,

it soon became known, was the once formidable Barbes,

whose enterprises, in the Fren~h Revolution of ,1848,

were cut short by imprisonment, greatly to th~ public

___o advantage. Our head-wind was still inexorable. . We

, passed ,between the .mainlánd and the Bérlingas rocks ;

......---- in , tRe .distgnce, little. isletsteme~ged aboye the3seá;"" e
. . I I (')1 I C. "; ,)

looking like porBoises. N ot till eight the next morning

did we approach Oporto. We lay off it about half an

nn lIour .1\,Four or five miles beyond, a place on the coast

was pointed,out where a harbour of refuge was making,

or about to be made, under the direction of Sir 'John

Rennie: an accommodation well placed near the in-

i, - 4asp~~a1?i~ blif of the Douro. '

, About 'three we passed the mouth of the Minho, and

bega~ tú coast the 'stern mountain shore oí 'Galicia.

·T here were a few Gallegos on board, returning home,"

T

" ' ¡ , '
, !

* 1 was told that, according to the habita 'of these
people, sorne of them ~ould probably make another trip ,
before the end of the summer.
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a~u. they hung over the landward side of the ship, con

templating their nativesoil, if soil it might be called.

To any but a Galician eye it was forbidding enough;

stony highlands: without heath, fern, 01' bush.

Approaching Vigo,we met l?-Y old ·friend the
.Madrid, marching gaily with the wind towards Oporto.

Public feeling on board theTagus was in a state of

suspense as ' to the fate oí the ' wretched murderer

'Palmer, then unrler sentence in 'England, and, 'as sorne

thought, likely to be reprieved. The Madrid was

lately enough from London to know what had happened..

Signals and .the signal~book were hastily got on deck

for the purpose 'of asking the .question "ls Palmer

......- h-an-ged ? " , :As N elson~ when .lie sent aloft .his3 ~astra y Generalí~

memorable injunction to tlle fieet atTrafalgar; was

;¡ t unable to find a signal expressing his own name, 'and

tñerefore substituted "England," so, to compare ' small

things with great, our. querists were at a .loss for the

name "Palmer; " . and upon such hurried consultation

as the timeallowedIfor .the.'Madrid was fast going out

of reach) they substituted "prisóner." F 01' a,-minute 01'

two the Madrid wasmystified, but, just as we feared

- 'we had lost her; she caught our meaning and signalled

. "Yes."

We arrived off Vigo at half-past eight, and were,

condemned to líe there t~elve hours, being too late to ,

obtain "pratique." John Bull imperiously .demands

why he should be detained because two 01' three foolish

o

•. ;1"'
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questions cannot be asked between eight and nine on a

summer evening. As wisely might he inquire why, if

he turns up a certain number at the garne of Goose,

he is to stay three turns in the Well.

Though the delay was vexatious, it was a cornfort to

be rnotionless all night in that sheltered bayo Early in

tbe morning carne on board, as usual, tbe Vigo traders

with fruit, ' flowers, vegetables, and otber ternptations.

One only of rny former female acquaintances presented

herself, notable as before, and awake to every sort of

gain, down to a single cigar. We issued frorn the bay

to be again buffeted over the "loud hoar foarn" * by

cold and adverse blasts. Between two and three we

were off (j;ap~ ,F inisterre, a] /bleak heaqland .with a ner
ligbtbouse, p'rojecting from a lÍne of ston~ cliffs, which

threw out other promontories still more to the nortb- ¡

eastward, in the direction of Corunna. The wind,

which always bears down like a cataract over a low

mountain screen, rushed ruthlessly upon us from the

cape. The day ended with a windyhaze and much sea.

: In the inorning no land was in sight; we were travers

ing the Bay of Biscay, witb fine weather and on smooth

water. It was Bunday. Our Captaincalled over the ..

men of tbe ship, fifty-six in number, and summoned all '

of the passengers and crew who could attend into the

principal cabin, where be read the Church of E~gland
' 1

* Tennyson. 'Lotus-eaters,' (1833).

...
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service, 'I'hose who havenot experienced it can

seareely imagine how affeeting the aetof eommon

. prayer 'is in a shipalone on the sea and out of sight

of land. '

Cast upon their own resources, without even a point

of coast to pore upon, the passengersbeguiled their time

with books (travellers usually prefer one another's),and

rope quoits, and conversation. No colloquial seene on

board amused me so much as the dialogues between

Barbes and his patrón, and the persons,male and female,

whotook part in their discussions. The Social republican

and ex-colonel of revolutionary National Guard stood

on the decK propounding his broad theories with a calm

ingenuousnessof manner wl1icH I9igb't náfe been'almost ra y Generañf
p'ersuasive, but that the vivacious P ortuguese continually

TI broke in and put him down before he could finish his

sentence, His arguments could only be compared to the

fossils found in sorne places, which appear to have been

, snakes, but invariably have the head snapped off. : It
seems the fate of M. Barbes, formidable as at times he

may have been, to be easily ·checkmated. . On board

the Tagus, at any rate, his genius quailed under the

brisk peremptoriness of the Lisbon functionary, and he
.took refuge at last in the conversation of one or two

ladies. Female ears are always open io a "celebrity ;"

kindly open to one that has been under clouds. This

evening we were able to carry a sail.

On the 23rd, early in the afternoon, one of the ship's

o 2

"

I
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offícers quietly let fall thathe had seen Ushant, Great

was the .rejoicing ; ' but it was long before untrained

eyes could make out the island, even with a telescope.

Byaix in the evening, however, it was in full view, a

down, sloping away into a promontory, and crowned

with alighthouse; beyond it the lineof French coast

northward oí Brest. Our course now Iay diagónally

across 'the ' mouth oí the British Channel. .Morning

brought a new delay ; a fog had come on; our pace

was slackened, alrnost to stillness, and the captain kept

men perpetually sounding. An hour or two were thus

Io~t: but at half-past one we discerned Portland; the

sky cleared; presently .St. Alban's ~ Head and the

Dojsetshire hilIs' carne ip ;view tJthen good e~es¿distin-neralif
. ! gu¡Shed the Needle racks. B y-and-oy,e the variegated

1,; _ cliffs oí Alum Bay opened upon us, and at half-past

'r!Ul1H\ nI RnnR tliree we passed '" thr6ugh " the Needles. -Srnoothly

;f, '¡ and: rapidly beyond expectation we ran up the SoIent ,

In and ' the' Southampton Water; and at sunset our ship

ti disembarked her ' sixty-eight passengers in the harbour

:'1 oí Southampton, .

iJ
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LETTER XIX.

'I'he Laudes - Spanish fronti er -Tbe Bidassoa and Isle of Phea
sants - Fuenterabia - San Marcial- Boy guide - Diligence
journey .to San Sebastian - Fonda de Beraza - Fortress and
town of San Sebastian - Scene of the attack in 1813 
Military mass. .

r:-~IlE author entered Spain from Bordeaux and

Bayonne. Fart <:>f. t~~ dourneyEby¡ ara¿}roag ~~t~eeBra yGenerallf
these plac~s was described in a; Ietter of June 11th, as I

follows:_ l.

Itravelled. over the great Landes, but wasdisappointed .

in them. They are talked of as a ~esert, haIf African

and half Siberian; but 1 might have travelled them

without noticing the country at all, except to say that

it was yery fíat and dull. ·The worst part of it was

. like Chat Moss, Soon after three, when,we.had passed

a station called Rion, 1 caught the first view of the

Pyrenees, a far-stretched line of mountains dimmed

with cloud and haze, but showing here and there wide

beds ofsnow, Iighted up by the sun.... 1 saw in the

Laudes one man on stilts, no more. Probably this

district has al~ered a good deal. Pains have been
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taken to encourage vegetation and fix the sand; and

1 saw a great deal of young fir planting.]
~..

e a E

LET'l'ER XIX.SPANISH FRONTIER.296,

1 .am once more in Spain, and have been this evening,

after a vcry short' dinner, up the high rocky hill of San

Marcial, to. moralize upon the river and mountain

boundary between this kingdom and France, as MI'.

Ford instructs one to do in the Handbook. There is

to be a great rete there at the end of .the month,. in

___memory of the Spaniards who fell in a battle of the

.~ ~Peninsular war where, as at Baylen, the Spaniards

uriassisted be~t .t~e. 'F rench.n r ~ll E.th~ little astiliJn'3e

1 had last year (little en~ugB.) comes to rny tengue'8
end, 1 do not know how, and 1 aIready find an

allvan tage i'n it :here a great many strangers travel,

and comparatively few of 'them know Spanish : in ,

,the south there are :fewer strangers, and it hardly

occurs to natives thata foreigner does not come 01' . ,

ought not to come into the, world speaking gross

Andalusian.

1 left Bayonne about half-past eleven in a littleopen

ealéche, which cost me a napoleon, but on this fineday

it was really worth the money to lounge at one's ease

in open air from theAdour to Spain, with norestraint

01' hurry, and with a sensible driver, which 1 had, to

ask questions of. Not 'far out of Bayonne 1 passedl
¡

i

\
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St, Sebastian, June "20th. ' .

, The next remarkable pla~e was Sto Jean de Luz,

,which has a neat white street and sorne ancient houses,

partly surrounding a basin of the river Nivelle. . In

one of ' these, a comparatively stately building with "

three tiers of arcades, Louis XIV. was married to his

Spanish queen. My driver pointed this out 'to me,

111 .> ~" ••"'"'" .~.~, :~<: ,é.,,<-,,,...~:;!:~~~!(;:~~;;;,~.;:I;; ~,i.~;..f: ,~A/-->~!. ":~~~:':~..r;i~:i~~:>~~~~~-::: :~~!:~~l'~ ~
) . '- . \
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what remains .~f the chateali of Marrac, a villa seem- ~ !I :

!l'

!' ingly embowered in trees, where Napoleón" met the fl

.

'.j ' stupid royal family of Spain, and drove them into a tI
surrender of the kingdom. The road runs very near H

the ,sea; and in nearer and nearer view oí the lower :1'1

' ,l.: Pyrenees which form the border of the two kingdorns, ;:.,' 1.•

and are about as high and bold as ShapFells, and not }t

, rnuch unlike them in character. At Bedart, a dreary U'
Uf

village ' on the declivity of a hill near the sea (much ¡b
spoken of inThe Subaltern), you enter the Basque f1~

.country. MY ears were pierced by an unintelligible ~ ;
~ t.

halloo .from sorne boys, and, as we drove out of this r ¡

----place, something fell on my head: it preved to be .a ¡
handfulcof roses and j~ssaminesil and a little hoLoded a' l

. ' J

girl appeared by the carriage wHeel witli eyes that

said R. s.(Y:. P. The R. of course went in the shape

of copper sous,

1 continue at

* It was his residence for this occasion. Thiers
describes it (Oonsulatet Empire, vol. viii. p. 573, Iiv, 30).

O 3
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'as well as a conspicuous red house in which the

'bride was lodged before her marriage. By ,this 't ime

lhe :Arrhune mountain, part of the battle-grounds oí

1.813 and 14, unfolded itself in very grand dimensions ;

farther on, the smaller but more wildly shaped height,

Les Trois Couronnes, pointed out the entrance of Spain,

for this mountain is within it. A little before three

we carne to aplateau from which, in one direction, 1

could see the lighthouse of Biarrits, and in the other

1 looked down upon Behobia, the last place in Franco,

and Irun, the first in Spain.

~~-- ,' There is trouble and expense in taking carriages

and horses across the frontier, so it had been arranged

tnat 1 should n~ve my caléche as far cas [Beholiia;o~lY;

and get a cliance conv.~yance to .bun. A man ap

p'eared and proposed a boat, and it was settled that

tliis sliould take me first down to Fuenterabia, which is

_ a lion, and then land me at the customhouse of Irun,

The boat was prepared while 1 was taking ~ome bread

and milk at Behobia, andthen 1 found myself; in a

fine sunny and Lreezy afternoon, fioating upon the river

Bidassoa between France and Spain, in the bosom of

the wild green hills of the frontier. Aman, and a little

boy worth fifty of him (Behobians), punted the boato

They pointed out to me on the side nearest Spain a

low grassy islet, about large enough for a middling

cow-house to stand upon, but without any culture or

.habitation : this was the Isle of Pheasants, famous in

..
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French and Spanish history for acts -of state and

:-;1'
, meetings of great personages.* Down the stream, in ( 1

Spain, were a group of houses and aspire, rising from t;¡

the river's bank with an air of majesty whhichl.nolthinlgd ~..:\j.ll,•.
at this day entitles them to: this was t e itt e o , .

,, 1.
town of Fuenterabia, called by Milton and Scott Fon- ~ ¡
tarabia, and connected by them with the disaster of ;l t., " d
Charlemagne's armyat Roncesvalles, which is many a t!f
long mile away. n~

!T
,Ve landed at the river-gate of the town, under huge ' r~i

stone walls, from which great masses of ruin have been l r
,rolled down towards the river. Through this entrance ~! 1

--'-appeared the perspectivo oía long,narrow, dark, forlorn l'...._-
street, the more tlepressing; because it had traces of 3; a

• I\.., J

Heavy magnificence. H was liRé a n1ace seen in a Rainful '

, 'dream. Hug~ penthouses projectedfrom the roofs and

snut ou~ tne ligbt; many of tbese were elaborately

carved on the under side'. There are a town-hall, and a

great mansion ponderously decorated in stone, of the

style, 1 suppose, of Charles the Fifth's time, but the

building a mere shell : it bears a fine ernblazonment

of the arrns of a Countess 01' Marchioness Torrealta.

The ordinary houses have not the reja of the south

* Most noted, perhaps, as the rendezvous oí the great
duel in diplomacy between Mazarin and Don Luis de
Haro, in 1659. There is much interesting detail as to
the ísland in Stirling's ' Velasquez,' ch. viii,
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(this, indeed, I have not seen .yet), but heavy wooden

jalousies and screens. The few inhabitants were for

the most part sitting lazily in the shade in unglazed

shops, The church is handsome, as Spanishchurches

'general1y are. At the end of the town you find YOllr

self close to the sea.

I was glad to have seen this place, and glad to

leave it. Punting upwards again for Irun, we had

both tide and .a great deal of wind against us, and

but for the boy 1 should have doubted whether we

, could make our port, though the river . is not much

--.-broader , I think, , than the Thames at Hampton

Court. , On landing 1 had to go through the cere-
........_-

monies of pass.p~~·~ and L,dopal1e¿ I th~ last ir ¿thE( uspal Ge n e ra líf
way in which ,vell-rneaniríg officers tr~ to reconcile

duty 'and civility. I was very fairly accommodated '

in tHe Fonda Echandia at Irun.

I went up the steep rocky hill of San j\faréial

guided by a boy of about , seven years old, whom 1

was much pleased with. 1 have observed several

times that boys of this age and a little onward, in

Spain, are remarkably vivacious and forward ; trouble

somely so if ignorant fellows. This lad told me his

proper language was Basque, but he had learnt

Spanish at, school, and this seerns not to be uncom

mono Sorne other things he mentioned which inte

rested me; but as 1 found after~Tards that h~ told

me sorne lies, 1 will not entertain you with his facts.

...
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* Of about six years' standing, as 1 was toldo

woman said, voluble as she was, w_as soft and sweet

toned: the Andalusian's talk in the samecase would

have been high and clattering and jarring: the same

instrument out all .o~t df tune.e :VVe passed through a
. a green mountain-countIi~ witl{ some cultivation, very

pleasantlYJ ( :varied in surface, At Renteria 1 saw a

cotton-mill * worked by steam, a far different thing

frorn ours both in appearance and in size. 1 was

glad to get a sight of the little port of Passages,

'which we used to hear so much of in the latter part

of the Peninsular war, when alrnost all interesting

Spanish news carne . that way. It is very picturesque

and singular" almost locked into the land; the houses

looking pasted agains,t the bases of the hills, By

neglect, it is said, the ·basin ·is so choked up as to be

of little use: yet there seems sorne traffic; there is

a large porcelain manufacto~y, kept by a Frenchman,

This morning 1 left Irun by a diligence with six

horses which runs between that place and Sto Sebas..

tian, and, though a "short stage," is ,a well-conducted

affaire We were little more than two hours on the .

road. Two -young Spaniards were with me in the

coupé: one of them kepf up a badinage with a rather

pretty countrywoman, who sat on the driving seat.

. ·in front and rattled away in return. L was struck

with the difference in manner of speech between

people here and the Andalusians. . AH that this

Jl1l1\
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LETTER XIX~SAN SEBASTIAN.

St. Sebastian looks very grand and Gibraltarish

as you approach, but it cannot be compared to the

Rock in grandeur. You know it well by pictures,

and the features are so marked that a picture can- .

not well be unlike, 1 walked all round the citadel,

and a very fine succession of views you have from the

terraces: fírst, the low strip -oí land which joins the

fortress to the main country; upon it the Plaza de

Toros, looking from aboye like a great wheel thrown

302

and a rope-walk. J\'Iy Spanish .companions were véry

ready in pointing out the places which were remark

able in General Evans'scampaign in 1836.

1 am very fairly lodged here (Fonda de Beraza),

looking tu the sea, but with intermediatebad sights

and smells.
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down upon the flat ; the sands where people bathe,

and a pretty meadow andAlameda walks; then the

narrow entrance of the port between two rocky hills ;

then a series of grand sea-prospects over the Bay of

·Biscay .and ~he . north-eastern Spanish ·?oast. Sorne

of the advanced points of the fortress beetling over

the sea are just the sort of place to which Hamlet's

friends were afraid the ghost would tempt him. On

one oí the steeps to seaward are memorial stones of

ofñcers who fell in the Peninsular war and in Evans's

campaign. Passing round towards the town, you

overlook the little river Urrumea, which helps to

. make it a peninsula; . and, on the other side of the

river, a; line of sand:-Hills, on ~hich l th~ English bat-a J

teries were .stationed in tlie great siege, a place which

· looks as much made for , this purpose as the stone

walls and rocks of the town for defence.

Theplace in the town walls .where the breach was

·made and entrance forced is marked on the inside

by a fountain with cannon-balls on the topo The

. houses of the town come close up to the walls, and

seem timidly peering over them, As soon as the walls

are passed from the outside, long narrow streets open

up in parallel directions from end to end of the town,

Along . these on the "night of the capture ran the

torrent of destruction and confusion which made such

a dismal tragedy in the historyof this unfortunate

place. 1 say along "these ;" but the houses are mostlv

J 11

I

l·
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J\nDJ'* I lat for some time u;on the Chofre sand-hills in
the stillness of a scorching afternoon, and saw and heard
the tide running down under the sullen walls of the 
fortress; and as the black shoals gradual1y rose aboye the
surface, ~aking the stream fordable, my thoughts pie
tured with painful distinctness that dreadful ebb, watched
in suspense by so many thousands of brave men, which
made way for Sir Thomas Graham's final attackon the
31st of August, 1813. It was from the Chofre battery 
nearest to the town that Graham watched the assault,
and ordered the British artillery to re-open fire over the
heads of our own troops (Napier, vol. vi. p. 202).

-t 'I'his, and 1 believe e~ery part of the fortíflcations,
is open to the lounger without question 01' restríctíon. .¡

new, tbough upan the old sites; for tbe greater part

of the city was burnt. . 1 _walked over to the -place

of the English batteries by the wooden bridge of the

town : _there was no bridge at the time of the siege; _

but our army waited the fall of the tide and then

waded the river. . It is awful to think of the advance

of a body of .men over this wide open space(eigbt

hundred yards) of sand, water, and -rock, inbroad day

light, and in the face of a defending army fulIy pre~

pared, and who bad already repulsed one attack. The

place tells its own story exceedingly well.* The

citadel, to which the Frerich retreated when the town

was taken, is a small massive building on the top of
......._"-....

the mountain. te. M mentaldel Alhambra :" :Genpralif
1 llave settlea rny,; dourney for to-mol'row ; not to

>

~' ~r. .



* The Royal anthem 01' march, aIways 'used on grand
public occasions, and therefore considered 'duly respect
ful to the M:ajesty ofthe Host, notwithstanding its secular
jovíality.
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ride, 1 am sorry to say, but to drive, 1 find more

difficulty in such arrangcments than 1 had expected in

this part of Spain, Mr, March, the English Consul,

has been very kind in helping me to negotiate this

matter, and goes with me as far as Elizondo. We set

out at flve.

1 have just be~n to a military mass at the church: .

~o gl:eat spectacle, but striking enough: the church is

grana: and simple: there were sorne three 01' four

hundred, at most, of~<?ldiers, in green regirnentals,

and a tolerably numerous congregatiun. Just as 1

carne there there was an elevation ofthe Host; they

an, of course, fell into the attitude of adoration,

and the soldiers stooped and advanceütheir mhskets : a
i

.x t this mornent toe military. iDand struck IIp a jolly

tune,*- so inconsistent with the sentiment onewould

Eave expecteil to prevail, that even 1, who had only .

Church of England views on the subject of the Real

Presence, was ·scandalized.

AH the world will be running tu a bull-fightat

Tolosa this week, but not 1 with them,

1857.
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LETTER.X~

Pamplona, June 24th.

, PAMPLONA.

LETTER XX.

1 WRIT-E from the most Spain-like place tr/have seen irG e n e ra lif
.. I " ..

this .year's trav:els, ánd the weatlier, now pure mid-

summer, favours the impression. An unblemished sky,

rolazing sunshine, thekeen bright light which in the

N orth we seldom see but in pictures 01' in hard frosts,

the windows of the great Plaza de la Constitucion

shrouded in outside curtains, so that, as W ordsworth

says, " the very houses seem asleep,"-aH make you feel

that you are in a southern country. It being a saint's

day, I have been to the cathedral to hear the high .

mass, which was performed with stringed instruments

as well as the organ. ,T he cathedral is a pOOl' one, but

I wandered through it into the c1oister, and 'was en-

chanted, It is spacious and perfect, and the arches of

a late, rich Gothic: the stillness was improved rather

306
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, .* This Spanish by-word against the noon-day restless
ness of the English is not confíned to 'our countrymen.
M. Gautier says (Vay age, &c., p. 200), "Hn'y a 'dana
les rues que les chiens et les' Franc;ais, .suivant le dictan
vulgaire, fort peu gracieux pour nous."
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than broken by the distant music, and the coolness only

qualified here and there by a refiected warmth from

the fiowers, shrubs, and cypresses in the centre. When

the music paused, you .oould hear the faintest chirping

of a bird. A . sumptuous marble monument .has been

placedin the wall of this cloister to the memory of

the great Navarrese warrior Espoz y Mina.

There were anumber of well-dressed women, chiefiy

in blackand in mantillas, sitting and .kneeling on the

.ñoor ofthe church, their fans vibrating like leaves of

trees in the wind; and the effect of this kneeling

arrangement is the more striking, as they place them

selyes in divisions one behind another, where they can

get a sight of the altar uninterruptea by pillars, so thata J .

a number of black radii are formed diverging from

nthe p'oint~ of view, Now 1 have left the streets to the .

dogs and Englishmen* (of whom 1 do not see any,

though 1 thirik' 1 heard the language last night in a

café), and will try to bring upthe history of my

proceedings,

1 did not much admire rny hotel, though the in

dividuals in itbehaved 'kindly enough, especiaUy a

JUnT



. * The Alameda is a pretty suburban walk, contrasting
pleasantly with the frowning mass oftbe city defenees,
On this Sunday evening it was well filled, ami a lively
scene of rural enjoyment.

•
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smart young lady, the landlord's daughter," very brown

and something like pretty, who knew French,and

was going to learn English, and patronized me, .as

much ascame to my share, but would D:0t relieve:

me from the stable room. IsupP?se she thought it

good enough for me, as her own wardrobe hung in
a closet of it, which she .kept a right of access to (at

due times of course); and 1 noticed that she wore

different dresses three times at least on Sunday.

On Sunday evening 1 had an interesting walk outof

town with the consul and Mrs. March. .V\Te passed

__---:-~---throrigh the great gate towárds the meadows .and

Alam~da ;* the gate faces the site of a convent, San,
......._---

Bartolomeo, ~o,,: destro~ed, whiph was occupie<;l bYCiour~eriera l l

troops during tlie siege ana gave a plentiful sp-l'inkling of

cannon-shot to the walls of this gate, as they still testify.

" Tewent to a place called the Misericordia, a littleway

from the town: it is the poorhouse of the district, and

supported partly by bequests, which have been very

large (one equal to 25,0001. of our money), and by '

contributions, whichare not voluntary, but lik~ a poor-

rateo People who have no apparent means of sub-

sistence must go there,. and they are not let out unless ,
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they can certify that they have resources, At present

there are about fourhundred inmutes, "I t is as pretty

as . such a place can reasonably be, with a .court-yard

ana. fountain, and a "profusión of flowers, and treos sorne

of which you would long to cut down as unwholesome ;

but it is a- pleasant shade and lounge for the pOOl' people.

The house is attended by Sisters of Charity, one o~

whoin always sits up all night to keep watch. It was

delightful to s~e the simple good manners and un

assumed cheerfulness of these good"women, and the

kind greetings between them and Ml's. "March. The

visits of my friends, 1 peréeived, were no unusual

event, ' and many of the pOOl' people .scemed to "be......_--
aware that thein c0!I1ing¡ wasl fon -good. "'Ehe éroomsJ

, J

and arrangements were remar ably neat ana "English-

like; the air, except in one 01' two places, "quite "UB

objectionable. The attendance of the sisters here is

.by no means an affair of sunshine, One of them said

the men were manageable, but the women not at all

so; if, for instance, they have the Ieast suspicion that

they do not get equal shares of food, they throw it

about and quarrel like tigers. To convince them

that the bread is equally shared, the whole loaf is

exhibited with the cuts in it before it is divided.

Men and wives are separated, as under our workhouse
system.

~bout eight o'clock on the same evening 1 waÚ:ed

into the greatmal'ket-place. There was a lively

JU"NH\ ""
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concourse oí the lower arder, chiefly young men

and women, making a great noise, when there carne

into the square three steady-Iookingmen playing

a .kind of flageolets and small drums. ' There was

a sort of clamour of pleasure in the crowd, and you

began to see heads and bodies swaying from side to

side, and those who ~ere encumbered with babies

brandishing them with a kind of grace over theheads

of the rest: presently the convulsed movement sub

sided hito a number of boleros, fandangos, and 1 do

not know what, but there was hardly a corner in which

.---__ there was not a set busy. The dancers were .almost a11
women ; now and then a rough-Iooking mozo' would pro-

pose himself, ~u~ observed thl.at, if he was fL stranger, '..Je· er

he seemed to be rejected. í['lie dancing was not first-

rate, but in all of it there was a grace, or at leastan ap

preciation of grace, which you wouldhardly see among

us from one end of England to the other. It put me

.something in mind of the reels 1 have seen suddenly

started in Scotland. The babies went on figuring over

, head, as at first, It seems the musicians are public ser

vants; and, when theythought they hadgiven enough,

which was rather oí the soonest, they went about their .

business, and the whole scene of excitement fell away

of course.

On the repeated urgency of all the Beraza esta

blishment 1 went for a time to the theatre : it is a

pretty place enough, and was half-filled with tolerably

b ·-·
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good company, Coming in late, 1 did not understand

the piece, 'Las Travesúras de Juana ;' but 1 was sure

that there .were very loud dissonant talking, very tame

aeting, and very uncouth men 'and women. The

c1umsiest fernale took to man's clothes before 1 went

away. My young hostess wasin a principal box,

which thwarted my arrangements, as 1 was going at five

~ in the morning, am! wanted to get through the " sweet

sorrow" of " parting" from my hotel, ovemight, But

there was left at home a good .creature calling herself

the muchacha Angela, with a yellow complexión and

Xorkshire faco, who volunteered,.if 1 would have her

called at four o'c1ock, to deliver my bill, and moreover

give me my choc~la~~ and al p,acket lofa provisions a
which Ibespoke, ratber neeCllessly,: as it provea; and

JUnTR Dtliis sbe did'1\ Mr. March arrived with tbe .carriage
soon after five, and we set off. He had assisted me

in 'bargaining for it, a11d a dear bargain we were

obliged to make.

1 had wanted much to go through sorne of the valleys

of the Lower Pyrenees in which, and near tbem, ,our

movements and those of the French were made in

1813 ;both on account of the scenery and of the

historical recollections, Y OU may remember (or may

not) ' that after the battle of Vittoria, which finally

drove King Joseph out of Spain, tbe Duke badto

take St. Sebastian and Pamplona before he could

move into France; and, wbile be wa~ about tbis, Soult

?
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made a grand .'march from the French side of the

Pyrenees to beat up his quarters and relievePamplona,

which led to a good deal of hide-and-seek and hard

fighting in these valleys, and at last to the defeatof

Soult.

The first part of our journey was back to Irun :

then we followed the Bidassoa up a very pretty rnoun

tain valley to the village 01' rather little town of Vera,

In going to Irun we passed a second time by the har

bour of Passages, and 1 wasshown a good deal of

land reclaimed, and about to be reclaimed, from the sea.

The .author of sorne of these improvements lives .h; a

great square house, comfortable and wealthy looking,

just aboye th~ ~or7 .Be ore ar.~iving, at ;r~un w,e had tJenpr¿:l1
slight adventure. ,Dur cattle :were two mules; and

one of them, when he had got us fairly away from St.

lUtO SeBastian, fell to kicking and plunging like a thing

possessed. 'I'he driver was evidently overawed. vVe

bore the matter as long as we could; .but when we saw

the mule on the wrong side of the pole,and the pole;

which was a mere toy, snapped in two, we began to

think ourselves in bodily peril, and let ourselves out.

The pole was spliced at Irun with an infinity of string

welI wetted. We insisted that, at least when we got

to Vera, there should be another mul~: 1 knew. Ihow

ever, by the way in which the man bung his ears, that

there would noto Things went better from Irun to

Vera; but the pleasure with which we looked down

r :

; ~

' )
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f Genera1if

* Theyare under provincial, not govemment, super
intendence.

frorn ,our high terraced road, often having no parapet,

, upon the rornantic little stream of the Bidassoa far

below, was damped now and then by thinking how soon

we could get out of tlie carriage if there began a new

attack upon the poleo .

Vera is a place quite secluded in the green hills, but

with a large church, a town-house, and several large .

private dwellings. w- saw here a disgusting elderly

idiot, roaming about in a blouse, and holding out dis

torted finger~ for money. ':At the posada they gave us

a very indifferent breakfast, but plenty of it : .trout frorn
. . ' ,

the river of course. We continued our journey upon.

an excellenthard road (like all I have yet seen in the

north of Sp'ain*), far aifferent fr0!fi tlie'c'itmihos perai . bra
dos (ruined roads) of poor ~nüalusia, or even ifs mail

roads (caminos réales), . which pretend to be' kept in

sorne arder; out rnaking much higher ascents and 'de-

scents than engineers would now suffer anywhere in

EngIand. , Rocks, wood, and river were a11 delightful ;

the scenery of the valleys generally was something like

that of the Styrian, though scarcely on so large a

scale, ' V\Te passed the beautiful narrow defiles of

Yanzi and Echalar, from which the French extricated

'themselves with great difficulty after Soult's incur

sion. As to our OWIl wars,,we found our friend the

mule still at Iris post, but quieter, for they had tied his

p
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tail tight to the crossbar in front of the carriage; :and

.our man said, moreover, that he hadvisitedhim in the

'stable at Vera and admonished him . by a' good drub-

bingo The road opened at last into the spacious culti

vated valley of Bastan, a place evidently inhabited by

substantial people. lndeed 1 hardly know where 1

have seen 'on the Continent, in what may strictly be

termed the country, such a succession of Iarge, square,

solid-Iooking houses, fit to he the residences of moderate

country gentlemen, 01' a high c1ass of yeomen. It is a;
kind of old Tory district, and has always been a strong-

hold of the Carlists,

, ~t Elizondo we liad comfortable quarters enough -

at t lie posada Arenea, ~ndl a Ipleasant :evening"cstf ou..ene allt
Elizondo stands :ver,y; prettily, and with something ' liké 1;

'ínt RnnR town pretensión, with its back to the little river~ ' More li¡

. than one of the houses have 'large coats of arms in

stone let into the walls. One stately-looking mansion,

áll desola~e ' and shut up, was the house of a lady of

fortune living at Madrid, descendant, as we under

stood, of the famous General -Tilly ; two little girls of

the colour of Indian half-blood looked from an upper

window and gave us the local information.

1 wanted to ride early in themorning to the Puerto

de Maya and baek in time for the diligenee, 'but there

wasdifficulty about a horse; a burly man, a relation of

our host, with one arm (hehad lost one ' iri South

America], and woriderfully like Henry VIII.~n thc -fa,ce,
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talked the matter over with us in our balcony; at last

he said that, if the worst carne, he would ,lend me a

good little 'horse of his own.· 'I'hought 1, "This is

the prelude to sorne grand extortion :" -but 1 was soon

ashamed oí myself, for the magnanimous Tudor said 1
should have the horse as a matter of friendship, only

giving anything I .pleased to the man who went with

me; but he warned me to keep a ti~ht rein, as, if the

horse had a fault, it W3;S stumbling. At any rate, after .
. . .

a day's kicking, stumbling was a variety.

We breakfasted soon after five. Mr. March was to

a :;
J .

. * Among tÍle lawful merchandíze 1 saw on ita way' to
France was Navarre wine in skins borne by mules. .'

r 2

p



'* The Boína , a miniature of {be fíat lowland Scotch'
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LETTER .XX.PROSPECT OF FRAN CE.31~

- My horse was a pretty little chesnut pony enough,

with gay Valencian housings, and a saddle of red.M oor

ish leather, The attendant was an old Basque, old at

least for this kind ofwork ; iri a blue beret,* white shoes.

sandalled upon his bare legs with black, a loose jacket,

a scarlet sash, and trousers. When we left the village

he went into a steady but fast run. The horse followed

him at a trot like a dog, but walked again when he

whistled and heldup his stick. .In this:way we trotted

and walked more than half the way to .the Puerto, which

is some eight 01' nine miles from Elizondo. o From the

village of Maya, where, on a mount behind, the site of

tlte English camp is pointed out, it iaa continued rise

among high downs, gr.owing mm-eaand -more c:~bleak
. I I I C. U \,..J

till yo~ reacln the :Huerto, the pass hetween .the moun-

tains, where you ' begin to desceud towards France.

'J111ough it was a fine morning, the view was not c1ear,

huí it was enoughso to give a11 the sentiment of this

prospect, andoenable you to conceive what the victo-

rious o. English army must have f~lt when, after toiling

through these bleak heigbts, tbey looked .across the

green and woody hills of Navarre to the plains of

.Frarice which they were going to invade. The French

country which 1 had passed over the other day by St..

Jean de Luz was in full view, though dulled byhaze,
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and the Arrhune, and all the great French landmarks

between me and France; a wild undulation of hills and

many variegated valleys * : in ,direct view beneath, the

distant French village of Aynhoe.

Iwas at the Puerto at eight, and had a warm but ·

shorter ride home, asit was down hill. My guide

talked a great deal about tbe Carlist wars, but his

Basque Spanish was hardly intelligible. He spoke

much of Cabrera, whom he had served under, and 'it

was quite interesting to see the old man's open eyes

and high colour as he described the chief, when he

~ent to an attack, striking up his hand to his Basque

bonnet a ñd flathming it off his forehead, and throwing

his riglit arm bare,Cto rvthel~l~ow.ta IMy: guiae c.hadJ ra '

received wourids in tbe wars ; orre 01 tliem, He com

plained~ interfered with his running.

r got back to Elizondo (with hardly an attempt at a

stumble) ingood timefor the Madrid diligence -passing

, through Pamplona; and 1 arrived bere after a journey

, of aboutseven hours.

Pamplona is a place 1 could lounge in many days,

but the eternal " en avant" is in my .ears, and, for a

hurried traveller, 1 have given it time enough.

* It is said that the Biarrits lighthouse may be seen
from this point in clear weather,

An English soldier's first arrival at the camp on the
Puerto is well described in Oaptain Sherer's 'Recollec
tions of the Peninsula,' p. 251; London, 1824.

i
' 1
!

GeneralifE .
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Wedding supper at Pamplona - Throwíng beans - J ourney to
Pamplona from Elizondo - Bridge of Sorauren - City of.
Pamplona - The great square - Walk round the ramparts ---: .

. Cathedral-Roman Antiquities - Alameda- Equestrian per-.
formances- Opera- Landlord and family at the fonda
New police: at Zaragoza-Journey from Pamplona-Canal
of Aragon-e-Moncayo mountain-s-Don Quixote-Site of the
Duke's°palace - Zaragoza. .. .

. . I e . D :e le
'í E...... _...'.... .

AN odd .scene goes on here to-night. Returning from

TI tHe play, 1 found, arriving, .a party of uproarious

vulgar men, and tidy women, but of .the lower class, .

thirteen 01' fourteen in aH, who sat down at the farther

end of the table where we inmates supped, and had

their own supper served apart; It was a wedding from

a village a few leagues off. ' It seems that the bride

an~ bridegroom, wealthy country people, have been

married by proxy, a thing not uncommon in Spain,

and meet to-night with their friends to 'celebrate

the wedding in a place where there ' is good entertain

mento The married folks stay: the friends .go about

their business. The rnan isa sCrubby-Iooking person'
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.enough : the worrian a good sonsie body, andseemingly

not much daunted by sitting with her bridegroom at

the head of the table; in appearance she might pass

well enough for an Englishwornail. r~he arnusing

feature of the entertainment is that none of the party

has a word to say, but every nowandthen sornebody

.sends a smart shower of srnall dry beans (habas) "down

the table, srniting not only their own p~rty, but aH the .

rest : 1 think they chiefly come from the ladies. Our

host say~ this ,is an old custom ; but the steady-going

.Spaniards near me deny it, .and get disgusted ': s0!lle

thing: of the kind hasbeen done withalmonds, they

say, but pelting with beans is unknowri.As it grew

late ana notHing new took place, 1 had not the 'curiosity
I le ' e

to stay longer, and nave gone uBto ruy, room, locking ,

rny' door, contrary to rny habit, for fear of sorne other

ola custom. 'A gentleman near me; but he was a prim

person, charged me not to give out that what 1 saw

was the practice of Spain. 1 have heard since, in

the café here .where 1 take 'chocolate, that the

practiceof pelting isusual, .only in good houses it is

done with bonbons."

1 must hasten over my journey from Elizondo.: 1

had a comer place in .the berlina, but we were three,

and the berlina most uneasily constructed; there were

*,It seems to be the old Roman practice of throwing
nuts : "Sparge, marite, nuces."--Virg: Ecl. '" iii . 30.

-J ed

" ':
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. * This arrangement, whích shows a singular inven
five cruelty in the coachbuilders, did not always occur
in my d~ligence travels; perhaps it may disappear from
Spain ascivilization advances.

. . '.

threewindows in front, but the driving seat was ona

level with them, and three hulkirig fellows sat there,

each filling a window with his back.v. For the first

stage the heat,dust, . and confinement rwere valmost

intolerable. ,YVe were still travelling through a beauti

ful country, towards onesource of the Bidassoa :. and

. in the seoondstage .we ascended to the pass of Vilate, '

through scene~y of woodand mounta~n on a far grander

scale than 1 had hitherto seen in this journey, rising

and rising by terrace roads till the viewdown was

stupendous. AH this time there were the usual frantic

scenes of mule-driving;. urging and swaying the ten

wild beasts with lashes arid uncouth cries up hill .and

down dale, the mavoral working.the break as if he was en' I JI • (e 1 (.

<fowing a bOlit. · SE í '
After Vilate we descended to an easier and more

TI open country, and had horses ; the woods were still

fine, .and we passed sorne huge decayed oaks which

in an English park would have .been thepride of a

county. Approaching Pamplona, . we passed, in a

bottom between high hills, the venerable stone bridge

of Sorauren, where you may recol1ect (for there was

a picture of it in the diorama of the '\Vellington

D7
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campaigns) the Duke penned 01' pencilled a hasty

order on the parapet, just as théFrench were coming

up. · The gr'ey,arches and the quiet .river . bordered

.with p óplars malee á tranquil country scene not at all

congenial to "stratagems and spoils."

At last we emerged from the hills, and entered

the wide green basin of cultivated land where Pam

plona stands, overlooking the level from a natural'

'platform under which runs its little river the Arga.

The city itself stands out detached from the mOUl1

tains, but the horizon on every side is filled with the

Byrenean peaks and ridges: those nearest are oí the----height, an~ something of the character, of the Pentland

hills near Edinburgh. .It was a beau~iful .c1ear .evEtning, a
and ~he outlines OI the town, ~nd! .the towers. OI the

.cathedral and the · church of Sto Firmin, ·were ' finely

.nmarKed in sliáde agaip~t the declining sun, the moun

tains beyond ' standing out in still darker shadow,

)Ve arrived about half- past seven, and 1 got (not

without a battle) a good room in the Parador de las

Diligencias, looking upon a kind of boulevard street,

where the principal alameda begins, and o.peeping into

the great square del Castillo, 01' de .la Constitucion.*

* At night 1 took the cool air in this noble plaza, and'
heard the guital'. It was .St,: John's eve, whiclr'Lsup

. pose made the out-door scenes more Iivelythan usual ,
and 1 was told-something abouta. custom of going into

p 3
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themeadows and drinking chocolate there at two in the ,
morning; b~t 1 was content to take this fact on reporto ~

It is a semi-barbarous - inn after a11, but the people

are ,kind in their way, and things are ,not unclean.

The company 1 cannot say rnuch for; but it is not

all low; and there is a quiet lady with whorn 1

llave, not :very easily, established sorne conversation

in French, and who is said to be a person of rank.

LETTER XXLPAMPLONA.;

Pamplona is quite a little toy city, its beauty ls'

so -compact and -regular, and lies in so few-features..

____ No part of it has 'yet strayed beyond the wa11s, which ,

_~re still .important as a' fortification ; c ónsequently the

interior, except the ma ificent IPlaza del ~astillo; :i(jpne ra ' lf
• ., , J

ratlier crowded, and tlie streets narrow ; and theyare

not otherwise handsome than in such beauty as Prout

Urnight find in thern or give them, when bright sun and

strong vshade are contending in their depths, and

hundreds of white outside blinds fluttering 'different

ways in the wind. The shops are not very showy. You

may walk allround the town upon rarnparts slowly in

an hour and aquarter, and a beautiful walk it is.

The greater part of Pamplona stands upon theedge

of _theb,ank or platform over the little river which '

surrounds about three parts of it, and the rampart

: .;
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walk gives a continual variety ofpretty panoramas.

The features -of these are green plains, ayer ~hich

the great roads run into the passes towards Madrid,

Bayonne and other places; mountains near and distant ;

windings of the river among trees, chiefly po~lars, and

under two .01' . three antique bridges; groups of women

washing in the stream ; and picturesque projections of

.theancient walls and turrets. The river-side does not.'

harbour the nightingale as it w~uld in Andalusia; but

.' the frog is indefatigable, They say that the climate

of Pamplona is subject to cold from the mountains,

and part ofthe river freezes in winter. " 1 called........_--.,--
onMr. Ill?reguy, whu has pretty rooms on the Grand.

Plaza. . ~Ve went together . torthe cathedral, ',andhe a
showed me ' in tne ~loisteli .a neautiful iron reja, a .

ntro p,hy; ,takeg from the .Moors at '. the 'battle of Las

Navas de Tolosa. In the choir 1 saw sorne exc éedingly,

bold and graceful carvings in wood by an old .Spanish,

artist, I-Iow works lose their immortality by being

unlucki1y placed ! If these things had been at N uren-,

o berg ~hey would have been renowned through Europn,

1 went up the cathedral tower. :and walked, as many

times as 1 could during 'my stay, .in the beautiful

- clolsters. The style of their Gothio is that ~f Melro~e.*

,...
..J

' .* .Thecloister contains several remarkable monu
.ments :..... the most ambitious, that of Miria .already men-'

. : tioned ; but its inscription is qlliet-" Navarra Á su

r
1;

I
. 1;t
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In the choir is rather a finetomb oí a king and queen

of Navarre (Charles" the Noble" and -Leonora) with

marble effigies r but the musieians -pile their books

upon the reja which eovers it, with no great regard to

majesty. · The cathedral -is supposed .to stand where '

the old Roman eity was, MI'. Illareguy showed me

two good rnosaics which have been found on Roman

sites e the most eurious, 'singulaI'ly enough, they have

let into the pavement at the foot of the stairs of the

MunieipaHty, the ground .most io be 'tródden upon,

one would 'suppose, in the whole town."

On St. J ohn's evening I .walked on the Taconera,'

{he ~lameda walk leading out of roy. street. -N ever

ha'\7e 1 seen i anythingl ofnther kind more I beautiful illGenerallf
•• r . ""

scenery. r:¡¡nere ate sev~ral a eeply¡ sliaded , alleys

between elms, but in the two principal ones the trees,

after rising toa good height as handsome trunks, fork

and meet each other, forming just such arches as a

esclarecido .hijo Don Francisco Espoz y Miria:" the
decorations, a medallion pro file of Mina, 'and a palm
branch crossed by an agricultural prong,

* At the Casa Mu~icipall\1r. Tllareguy showed me a ..;<:>,

New Testament in Basque, presented by the Prince
Lucien Bonaparte : only a very small number, had been
printed. 1 was íntroduoed to a booksellor's shop, said
to be a great repository oí Iiterary raríties : the stock
was large, but it seemed tóhave been carefully pícked
of nearly every thing worth having. . .

· 1

f
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landscape artist would desire, and the walks .end witli

exquisite points of the river and walls;and far-off views

of the mountains- It being hoIiday, there wás á very

crowded promenade, but very few g~ntIeman 01' lady-
, ,

like Tooking people, though there were 'many gay

coIours. .T he best style was in black. The fascinating

AndaIusian walk was not to be seen; or 1, fancied it

wun~ , ' ,
On the same evening 1 went to the Plaza de Toros '

to see sorne equestrian performances. 1 must with

shame own that, when 1 saw the place, notfilled, for

tlie sunny side was ernp~y, but partIy crowded with

'..L-__th_e_TIo'isy'eager holiday people,arid 1 glanced over the

well-known points oCa; bull theatre, 1 coüld not helpa

reRini~g that el toro HimseIf was not , toTmaKe his

, apRearaece. 1\ The performances were ver! poor: what

1 chiefly went to see was the Andalusian srnuggler

pursued by the carbineers; a favourite moral with the

Spanish publico The smuggler camein on horseback

in exquisite majo costume, or what was meant to be so,

with two bundles of contraband something at his saddle,

;caressing 'and making much of himself as , Punch does,

Aíter a time two soldiers appeared, ' on foot, with

, muskets; there was a chase, and all the parties fired

at each other; the ~muggler lost one of his bundles,

~nd _got off wounded with the other, leaving the two

soldiers scufHing and rolling over each other in the

dust, There was another contrabandista affair in a-

JUl1T "
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lower style of drollery." Both gave immense delight

to the Pamplonians. The Diamans de la Couronne

was played one night at the theatre: it was a pretty

little place enough, and well attended : the bestpeople,

1 suppose· military grandees: sorne inferior Madrid

performers acto

· 1 am now . (June 27th) in- the immortal city of

Zaragoza, and have only to raise my eyes to look

upan the famous street of the Coso, the great scene of

the Guerra á Cuchillo (war at the knife's point),t where

the besieged fought with the besiegers after they

__~....actually got into the city, across the street, each

making one side their stronghold. One of the largest

....---- buildings in it bears many honourable.marks lof thé' ::ln '
• • lo J

'". * 'I'he smuggler was distended behind with a mass of
nsometliing brittle, and the smashing of this was the ca-

tastrophe.
t This Is Southey's renderíng, and more exact than

""Val' to the knife," which has become proverbial with
uso The French chief, having gained a lodgment in
the city, played hi.s decisive card, as he deemed it, by
demanding, in two words, " La capitulacion." . Palafox ..
trumped the card byanswering "Guerra á -cuchillo ! "
." Á cuchillo". here implies, 1 believe, a flght j, .l 'ou- .
trance, in which it is understood that the knife may
come into play': The challenge was, to close quarters
.a nd all weapons. . Toreno (vol. 1. p; 232, book 5) makes
the French demand "Paz y .eapitulacion ," and the
.patriot s answer " Guerra á cuchillo!"

'fe
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shells and cannon-balls, But 1 must Iet you know how

1 .got there. '.

Thewedding party kept it up on Thursday night,

novios (bride .and bridegroom) and all, till three in

the morning, and were flitting about thehouse again

early .the next day. . Things are so prirnitive at this

Pamplona house that 1 had _various partings as if" 1

had beenan aequaintanee of sorne standing, though 1

was here only a couple of days. .T he landlord, a large

heavy-browed rnan, asked me quite 'seriously, the first

day L dined there, if 1 could do 01' advise anything

alrout getting bis son (there he was at table) established

in arnercantile house in London.. To be sure be

" proposed to advancermoriey, wli}cli made . tliel'rnáfter. ~ 3 J

Iittle less roniantic. 1\ll 1 couUl say in answer, after 

Dtr~ing to exp,lain the subject a little, was, that 1 would

consult the Spanish Consul in London, and .would let

Mr, Otermin (my host) know the answer, The young

man had been at sehool at Bayonne, and, though

gawky, seemed to have the materials of a smart lad.

When 1 was going, however, MI'. Otermin carne, and

explained in proper diplomatic terms, .'through the

mediumof the quiet lady, that his son had decided .

. against going into niercantile life in England,. as he

.wished to try his fortune in South Ameriea, where he

had two 01' three brothers. The quiet lady, whorn 1

was s~rry notto have seen more of, was a Spaniard,

married and resident at Bordeaux. The Basque maid

JUl1T
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who attended my room, and was rather bluff with me

. upon my first taking it, brougbt me my breakfast, 01'

luncheon, lamented that 1 did not eat, and went through

.the catechism 1have before undergone : was 1married ?

had 1 children? had 1 ever had any? why did not my

wife come? &c. 1 set out with a corner place in, the

c óupé 01' berlina at noon for 'I'udela.

1 must again interrupt myseIf, things come upon one

so oddly. 1 forget if 1 mentioned that ..they have at

Sto Sebastian a bIue .police, just :upon the model of

.ours, at least as to the private men; the officers are

more military and wear swords. There is the same

ilnitation here; and when 1 went out to-day after dinner

1 ·found two of the ·p,olice aux prises with a J ittle
. ud·

urchin whom the~ had caught in somei act oí vaga':'

bondism. Imagine twoactual "Bobbies," in .tbeir

leathe~ belts and oilskin-bound hats, in the s~reets of

Zaragoza, attacking a wild scared Spanish niño, .and

setting him down with " Hombre!" (man), thegravest

form of familiar remonstrance in Spain; a ring of other .

niños looking curiously on. There was more fright

than hurt 1 believe after all.

After leaving Pamplona and passing a grand 1imb of

the aqueduct which brings water to it from the country,

we approached the hills and got into scenery which
. .

was dreary without much grandeur; but it grewprettier

again as we approached the handsome-looking town of

Tafalla, Here we were met by an elderly Spanish



superior class, whose manners were as obliging and

gentlemanly as any 1 have met with.

Towards the evening we were crossing the sandy

wastes of Aragon, and passed dun-coloured cliffs and

villages of dun-coloured houses: the spacious plain of

the Ebro stretched far away on our right and left, and

(after diverging from the Madrid road by wav of Val-
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gentleman, well known apparently; one of those kings

of the road whom.you meet occasionally on all roads, .

and ' who claimed my corner place as havingbeen

bespoken for him from 'Pamplona, andrpaid for long.

. . since. He made his claim with such an unnecessary

hauteur that 1 was strongly inclined to dispute it, ~but

the way-bill was referred to and was against me (they . .

had purposely, 1 believe, not given me the ticket of my

place -at Pamplona, where the coach took me up), and,

being in a .minority, or rather being the minority, and

not having Spanish enough to argue against an official

(~ocriment, 1 was obliged to subside into the middle
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tierra), we crossed tbe long ancient bridge of Tudela ,

aboutnine o'clock. Here Lleft the diligence, though

it proceeded to Zaragoza,and slept at an inferior

fonda, where the coach stopped.

'I'o-day 1 was called :at four, and at five set out

with the canal party, which went by three omnibuses.

_ Wé reached thecanal in an hour, and the boat,drawn

by three mules, started punctually at six. 1 found the

voyage verypleasant and refreshing: we werenot too

many: everyplace was common to a11 ranks, but there

was good room on the deck and in a reasonably large

_-_saloon. The boat, 1 was told, will carry ninety pas

sengers. The canal (of Aragon) seemed to me equal to

, (me of our bes~: . ~Me did not pass a single 10.cIt. éf peJ e

a Ebro was near us on our left liand all the way. 'Ve

had a bright day amI a fine breeze, and the irnrnediate

nneiglilJourhoorl ef the canal was verdant and pleasant,

, but the mor~ distant views, especially in the latter part

of the day, were dismally arid, ending in lines of cliff

which were quite Egyptian. ' A high lone mountain

of Aragon, the Moncayo, ' laced with snow, was in

view most of the day. It is one of those ill-reputed

mountains which are supposed to have particular rela

tions with all the stormy and unwholesome winds.* At

i ,

'"

i¡.
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"l ''! ; .

* ,"Sus negras alas desplegó la noche;
y como en su alba cima ve Moncayo
Las oscuras tormentas apiñarse,
y al viento desafía,
Al ronco trueno y al ardiente rayo:

Tal,

- _._ .__..-. _- _.~ -- . ---- ------------_.--- ._ -



"Night spread her black wings; and, as Moneayo
sees the dark tempests -gather ~bout his hoary summit,
and bids defiance to the wind, the hoarse thunder, and
the '1ightning's blaze ; so at the ensuing dawn did

, Zaragoza unperturbed behold the surrounding hills and
plains disappear beneath 'the hosts arrayed against her."

.* "Vemade a great halt at Gallur, a vil1age with a
large ohurch and houses in the usual dun-coloured
livery, to discharge and take in passengers and Iug-
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gage.
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avery earlyhour too (abouteightjtheHighPyrenees !
to the northward began tomake a grand though tal' 1
off display of .eternal snows.* :~

Feeling rather hungry, 1 had made someinquiry 1
afterboiledeggs; butour host oí the canal-boat told X

:1
me . there would be an almuerzo fuerte (a strong ,\

,~
breakfast) .about ten. It carne up at last: soup, strong ¡'

indeed, but which even the Spaniards made wry faces 1
lat; a very good dish of little ~els, and a good dish jI
~

of .omelet, almonds, ' and little cakes. We were to 'i
make maigre it seems,.because the day after to-morrow :~
¡s. Sto Peter's: for the same pious reason, l .suppose; .~

:we had onot enough, and ·paid as ifwe had, But J
P. c..Monumental de laAlhaníbra y Generalíf~}
CON5EJERIA DE ·CULTURA ::~

. Tal, al mostrarse la vecina aurora, !;
JUl1H\ D[ J\ Zaragoza impertérrita veia ~,

Desparecer, bajo contrarias huestes, ,
Las cercanas colinas y llanuras.'" ';,1

MARTINEZ DE LA HOSA. Zaragoza, poema. 1
Obras, vol. iii, p. 14. ,~~
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the other guests seeÍned .submissive, so 1 tricd to

. keep my Lutheranstomach from repining. : .T he pas

sengers, as 1 said, were very courteous; ouly one,

in the name . of the breakfast party, expressed a

curiosity to know how old 1 was, He had the po

liteness however not to say caramba! (the deuce I) or

anything else, when 1 told him. . They all expected

to see me very · much impressed when we carne te> a

place where the -canal is carried ov~r a Jittle river-:

sorne made allusion to the Thames . Tunnel. · About

breakfast-time we .passed the village of Pedrola .cm
~.--~ the Ebro, near which, according to F ord," the Duke

arid Duchess who entertained D~n Quixote had their

castle. The ~~lage rrises on. a slOP~'A3l . (p~rettya sitEtJe

enough, near a great olive - wood OD toe Duke of

Vi11ahermosa. Between one and two 1 heard that

~arago~~ wasIn sight, and it was really with vene

ration that 1 saw ~he towers of the noble town emerg-

ing frorn the vale of the Ebro. We took to omni

buses again at a place caIled Casa - Blanca, and

arrived at Zaragoza about three. .

,:

:jJ t11
. /

.r

NOTE.

The merry grandees who entertained Don Quixote
are supposed to have been the Duke and Duchess of

.* Handbook, Part Ii., p. 941.
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VillahelIDosa, whose .seat , near Pedrola, was the palace
of Buenavia. The conjectures on this subject, and on
the topography of this part ofDon Quixote's adventures,

, are stated in Olemencin's edition, notes on part ii. c. 29 ;
vol. v.pp. 111, 117. Boquiñen, a village in the plain a
Iittle above Pedrola, is imagined to be the scene of Don
"Quixote" s adventure of the enchanted bark. Ford, part
ii. p. 941. ' , .

1 know few sentences ofprose more musical than Cer- .
vantes's description of the Ebro in this part of its course.
" Llegaron D. Quijote y Sancho al no Ebro, y el verle
fué vde gran gusto á D. Quijote, porque contempló y
miró en él la amenidad de sus riberas; la claridad de sus
águas, el sosiego de su curso, y la abundáncia de sus
líq~idos cristales, cuya alegre ~sta ~enovó en su me~o

riamil amor~sos pen'sami~ntos.'" .Part ii. c. '29.
, . 1i ' n f" pnt A np alí lh . oraIt is remarkable t at two o tlie greatest umorlsts, j

Cervantes and Fielaing, slíould nave been pre:.eminent
also in the l harmony and sweetness of their prose.
P~l:ielais is a third ínstance, when .the bells of bis cap
are not jingling too loud.


